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DGECLIFF
Volume VIII.

PLAYERS
TO GIVE
THRILLER
Drama Club's Next Show
To Be Presented Mar. 7
.. Ladies in Retireme·.1 t", the
psychological melodrama by Edward Percy and Reginald Denham which played with great
success in New York and on the
road, is the coming production
of the Edgecliff Dramatic Players.
It will be presented Sunday, March 7, afternoon and
evening.
Anna Mae Gerbus has been
chosen again to head the production staff of "Ladies in Re- .
tirement".
Dr. Daniel Steible,
English instructor, will assist
the cast as production adviser.
The cast, in the order of their
appearance, will be Lucy Gilham, Rosemary Cox; Leonora
Fiske, Mary Lee Ast; Ellen Creed,
Mary Jane Knochel!; Albert
Feather, Charles Steinmetz; Louisa Creed, Claire Bassman; Emily Creed, Virginia Farwick, and
Sister Theresa, Mary Frances
Walter.
The scene of the mystery thriller is laid in an old Pre-Tudor
farmhouse on the marshes of the
Thames estuary, a few miles
from Gravesend-the spot made
so famous by Dickens in his
"Great Expectations".
Austere
Ellen Creed, poverty-stricken
and burdened with two simpleminded sisters, lives in the remote old house as a companion
to Lucy Fiske, an ex-actress.
The visit of Ellen's sisters, Louisa and Emily, to the timbered
cottage causes friction and dissension between Ellen and the
mistress of the household.
Albert Feather, ne'er-do-well nephew of the Creeds, and Lucy,
the servant girl, help to unravel the mystery plot.

Spring Concert
To Be April 4
The annual Spring Concert at
Edgecliff will be held Sunday
evening, April 4.
Mr. John J .
Fehring will conduct the Choral
gro up in a collection of ten
songs.
Mr. Noel Ma rchant, violinist,
will be guest soloist for the occasion. With Miss Frances Loftus as acompanist, Mr. Marchant
will play two groups of numbers.
Mr. Marcha nt, who studied for
ten y ears in New York City, resided in :F·lorida until recently,
when, owing to war conditions,
he came to Cincinnati.
H e has
g iven concerts extensively in
both New York a nd Florida.
In Cincinnati M r. Marchant,
who is also a composer, is teaching music in public schools. An
overture he has written is now
being used_ in the local public
schools.

C. S. M. C. Names
Guest Speaker
The Rev. Hamlet Accorsi of
Holy Trinity church will address the C. S. M. C. members
at their meeting on Wednesday,
Feb. 17.
He will speak on the
Negro missions.

Walnut Hills, Cincinnati, Ohio, February 14, 1943

Parents And Their "Home Work"Ever since we've been just 'so big' we have been at
that inexhaustible task of learning the three "R's" and
the various other subjects that go with them.
Spelling
bees, tests, history lessons, math problems, themes, homework - all have absorbed our attention for so long that
we have lost sight of the fact that our Catholic education
is a privilege and we are inclined to blame our parents
rather than thank them for it-"Mea Culpa . .. "
It is true that Christian education of their children is
the obligatory "homework" of parents.
Nevertheless we,
the children have no right to take this too much for granted.
Our parents are performing a sacred duty nobly,
generously, and in many instances at great personal secWe owe them a bit of gratitude, increasing rerifice.
spect and not a little sincere application and perseverence.

Our parents know that the education of their children
does not begin and end with their registration in a parochial school. They know that their duty is much more
complex and inescapable. The home is obviously the greatest influence on the life of the child, and the adolescent,
and parents have the responsibility and the opportunity
of training their children in the home as well as in the
school.
This is their God-given right and duty as parents.
The pathway to truth is pointed out first 'by
parents. The forming of good habits, the shaping of right
opinions lies primarily with them, though they are aided
in this duty by the school.
In permitting us a Catholic college education our
parents have gone the full measure in executing their
duty to instruct and train us in the Christian way, so that
we may someday "go forth and do likewise," fortified and
inspired by our parents' example.
For our Christian
parents, our Christian homes, and our Christian education we are grateful. Thank you very much, Mothers
and Dads!

FIRST EDGECLIFF GRADUATE
TO BECOME NUN INTERVIEWED
I

Msgr. Markham
To Speak Here

Sister Mary Delora
Surprised Classmates
By Miriam Stautberg
In p_resenting o~r series . of
Edgecliff career girls we pomt
with special pride to Margaret
Brinker, the gracious Sister
Mary Delora, R. S. M.
In 1935,
when Margaret l eft Sacred Heart
college at the time it was closed ,
she was again faced with the
choice of a college.
Our Lady
of Cincinnati college opened that
September, and so it was that
Margaret Brinker came to finish
her last two years of college at
Edgecliff.
Even then, the sister-to-be had
chosen her career in her own
heart.
But to her instructors
and classmates, Miss Brinker
gave no inkling of her choice.
She was the gayest, merriest,
and most mischievous girl on
the campus.
She recalls with a
sly twinkle how Father Dillon
unknowingly revealed her secret.
When she was called
from a religion class on marriage, the well-known r eligion
instructor teasingly remarked,
"Let her go, she doesn't need
this.
She's going to the convent."
The future Sister Delora blushed, embarrassed, while
the class rocked with laughter.
Imagine the class prankster becoming a nun!
Recalls School Days
Of her two years at O.L.C.,
Sister Delora has cherished
many memories, and as she recalls those happy days her brown
eyes twinkle, remembering numerous escapades.
Now as a
teacher herself, she understands
so wel1 w h at h er pro f essors endured in those early days at
( Continued on Page 3)

I The
Iphael

Rt. Rev. Monsignor RaJ . Markham, episcopal
representative for religious communities of women in the Cin-C'innati archdiocese, will give a
talk at a special 'a ssembly in the
College auditorium, Friday, Feb.
26th, at 11 : 45, on " Apostolate to
Assist Dying Non-Catholics."

I

LECTURER

I P~4RENTS WILI" REIG-N
IAs .cuEsTs OF HONOR
/Globe-Trotters' Lecture To Feature
/Annual Parents' Night Celebration
Parents, instructors, and students will meet on equal
terms tonight as 0. L. C. holds its annual Parent's night.
The forgotten folks behind the scenes will catch the spotIlight when parents reign as guests of honor. A buffet sup, per will be served in the college dining hall at six o'clock.
A community sing will follow, led by Mr. John J. Fehring,
assisted by Miss Frances Loftus and Mrs. Emma Calder.
1
1

TO SPEAK
ON FRANCE
Dr. Yves Simon, professor of
philosophy at the University of
Notre Dame, will discuss "The
Riddle That Is France" at Edgecliff auditorium on Sunday, Feb.
21.

Doctor Simon studied philosophy from 1920 to 1929 at the
Catholic Institute of Paris and
at the Sorbonne.
After teaching for seven years at the University of Lille he came to the
faculty of the University of
Notre Dame in 1938.
His lectures and his writings deal with
political history and philosophy.
One of the outstanding books on
philosophy in 1940 was his "Nature and Functions of Authority."
Last year, Professor Simon
published two books which have
been
widely acclaimed and
which are regarded as an indication of his ability to speak
France.
"The Road to Vichy"
makes an objective analysis of
the several factors that contributed to the downfall of France.
"The Road to Liberation" uses
France, in the words of one revie wer, "as a test-case to show
the world the road to liberation"
from enslavement by aggressor
nations.
D r . Simon's lecture in the
college auditorium is open to
the public. Tickets may be obtained at the Information desk
at the Dea n's office.

Three Sophomores
.
Teaching Children
Three stude nt school marms
are sophomores Mary Burns,
Joan Homan , and Leslie Apple,
who are cooperating with the
religious instruction p roject of
the Cincinnati circle of the International F ederation of Catholic Alumnae.
The three students are giving religious instructions to Catholic children
who attend public schools.
Miss Burns and Miss Homan
Edgeclift students will be giv- teach at the Children's Convalen a· "Background of Nazism" escent hospital at the Cincinnati
I·
.
Orphan asylum.
Miss Apple
ID a series of lectures by the teaches a group of public school
IVery Rev. Monsignor Carl J. children who come to AssumpI Ryan (above), dean of the tion school for the class.
,· Teachers' college and diocesan
Indi_re.ctly . helping the cause
superintendent of schools. These of rehg10us instruction are sev/ lectures
eral other students who care for
will be presented at
.
the pre-school children of nonthree
consecutive Wednesday Catholic parents who are attend, assemblies, March 3, 10, and 17. I ing convert classes at Edgecliff.

I

I

I

Number 4

Highlighting th e evening's
program will be a technicolor
film, "Mediterranean Inflamed, "
presented by Frederic and Sylvia
Christian, world traveler-photographer-lecturers.
These pictures are believed to be the last
uncensored p i c t u r e s to be
brought from the Mediterranean
countries since the war.
During their tour, the Christians
visited Egypt, Palestine, Syria,
Greece, Italian Algiers, Gibraltar, Portugal, and the Azores
. . . all these countries now being right in the spotlight of
world affairs. Mr. Cristian will
lecture as the picture is presented, giving the part that these
countries are playing in the
world today.
Members of the Mothers' club
serving on the committee for the
evening's
entertainment are:
Mesciames Lewis R. Smith, president, B. H. Roettker, E. L. Farwick, Frederick Meyer, and Ed
Smith.

Campus Debaters
To Be In Contest
Our Lady of Cincinnati college has chosen Mary Burns and
Mary L ee Ast to represent the
college in the second series of
the national intercollegiate radio
prize debates soon to be held under the auspices of the American
Economic Foundation, with the
co-operation of the Blue n etwork of NBC .
The contestants, representing
colleges throughout the country,
may choose to support either
side of the question , " Should
American Youth Support the Reestablishment after the War of
Comp etitive Enterprise as our
Dominant Econ omic System?"
The Edgecliff e ntrants already
ha".e ~ubmitted their papers
which, if they are selected, will
qualify the students to take part
in eight local debates over local
stations of the Blue ne twork between Feb. 15 a nd March 15.
The local prize winner will
then be awarded $50 and will be
eligible for the final competitions
on the "Wake Up, Amer ica"
fo rum in New York City. The
national winner will receive an
$1,000 war bond and $250 in
cash , while the second-p rize
winner will receive a $500 war
bond and $125 in cash.

Dominican Priest
To Give Retreat
Retreat-master for the annual
retreat to b e held this year from
April 19 to 21 will be the Rev.
C. L . Davis, 0. P ., of Boston.
The three days of prayer will, as
usual, include Holy Mass, Holy
Communion, and meditations.

THE
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THE EDGECLIFF is the official pub~icatic;>n of Ou;f
Lady of Cincinnati College, Edgecliff, Cincinnati,
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EDGECLIFF

._,

tistics, and the necessary and readable war
news, readers are being subjected to a literary barrage of smut.
This violation of good taste in favor of
unpalatable substitutes would seem to violate one of the following canons of American journalism: "A newspaper cannot escape conviction of insincerity if, while professing high moral purpose, it supplies incentives to base conduct, such as are to be
found in details of crime and vice, publication of which is not demonstrably for the
general good."
Surely the recent publication of lengthy
details of crimes could be cut to a more
digestible minimum and still serve the general good. The mental and emotional wear
and tear that is a result of the present ~risis
can easily get along without more nerve
strainings and spiritual upheavals. As readers of the press, we should demand a readable press, and therefore a morally good
press at all times.

Circulation ...... .. ...................... ...... Patricia Perrine.
Feature Writers · .. Mary Burns, Marilyn Holbrock,
Mary Lou Palmer, Naomi Schlosser, Jane
Schroeder
Reporters .... Eileen Abt, Eleanor Barrett, . Mary
Bodde, Anne Conjuga, Margaret Ciarrlo,
Virginia Daugherty, Helen Dessauer, Dorothy Diehl, Betty Ann Geers, Jo Gleason,
Mary Blanche Hagen, Mary Julia Hardig,
Joan Kretz, Mary Ann Manley, Helen
Mary, Betty Ann Meyer, Lois Jean Meyer,
Catherine Schroeder.

Don't Hide Your Light-

"WE
have met the enemy" but we have
done very little about making them
"ours," as the old adage has it. Father
Gillis, editor of The Catholic World, challenges educated Catholic laymen and laywomen with the question: Why are not
Catholics more articulate in defending and
explaining Christian thought through the
secular press?
This Catholic editor puts a question directly to us students when he asks: Why
do so few Catholic college men and women
write to papers and magazines in reply to
false charges or erroneous statements concerning Catholic teaching?
With a more
extensive education and more thorough
· training at our disposal, why are we not
more ready, willing, and able to do something about it?
Courteous letters of explanation and refutation to the editor of offending periodicals
usually would be well received and would
produce important effects, especially if they
were numerous and if at least some come
from persons qualified to speak. As Catholic college students it is our place and our
duty to proffer counter-action and corrective opposition when the occasion arises.
Catholic editors cannot always reach nonCatholic readers, although they contribute
their vital bit within their limited scope.
It is up to us, who can more easily reach
readers influenced by offensive articles in
the secular press, to explain the Catholic
position.

A Lesion Of DecencyUR daily investment of three cents is
O
b ecoming an increasingly bad one.
The current lack of decency in the local
newspapers bears witness to this fact. In
addition to the comics, fashions, vital sta-

Equal R ightsHAT will be the position of women in
W
our post war economy? Women, now
engaged in war work, manufacturing airplanes, munitions and other war materials,
are doing work which formerly was thought
to be exclusively the work of men. Should
they be allowed to continue in their jobs
after the war? These are questions now
under discussion in the House of Represen ta ti ves.
The Equal Rights amendment has again
been brought to the attention of congress! men. This amendment would abolish laws
that prevent women from enjoying "equal
I opportunities" with men in seeking employment. Along with these laws, however, it
would abolish certain laws that have been
enacted specifically for women's protection.
No one is opposed to women having equal
rights with men before the law, but it must
be remembered that women are not identical with men. They are physiologically
and psychologically different from them.
For this reason protective legislation, passed
to safeguard women as women, regulates
the hours, conditions, and types of employment for them.
Proponents of the Equal Rights amendment claim that this protective legislation
is a greater hinderance than help to women,
and that it prejudices employers against
hiring women. This attitude is not based
on reason. The lifting of these regulations
' would not make certain work any more desirable for women, even if it would make
it easier for them to obtain it.
Furthermore, the Women's Bureau of the
' United States Department of Labor made
an extensive study of the problem, as far
back, as 1926, and found that these protective laws did not prevent employers from
hiring women. The employment of women
was as extensive in states that had protective restrictions as in states that did not.
The amendment has been revived, of
course, because of the present number of
women employed in vital war work. It
should be remembered, however, that the
present employment situation is not a normal one. The Equal Rights amendment has
never been presented to Congress under circumstances so extraordinary as those prevailing now.
Although the place of women in industry
is going to be a serious post war probl~m,
this amendment does not seem to solve it.

Meaning of 'Solirlarity'
• W ri"tes
Ah use d , Sen1or

republics from the United
IStates. Let us consider these
difficulties.
·
· ·f
Th e Monroe Doctrine is 0
primary importance in a n y discussion of inter-American re Jat1' ons. A large number of o ur
I L atin American neighbors have
felt, and would feel so today,
were it not for the exigencies
of the present global war, that
this doctrine is, in its essence,
imperialistic.
On several occasions the United States government has deemed it n ecessary to interfere in disputes in
South America, claiming such
acts were justified by the inter-

I

of th e Latin American co untries
could n ot hel~ . no~ing that the
interests of civihzahon and those
u 01·t d st t
0 f th
e
e
a es were v~ry
tm~c~ al~ke. From such a n ine~ pi etat10n ~f the Monroe Doctnne has a1·1sen a fea of the
.
r
.
United States. That the Monroe
Doctrine has served at times to
protect weaker Latin Amencan
n.at1on3 fro .n European aggress1on is undoubtedly true, but the
practical ap.plication of it has
given occasion for the charge
that it is but a mask for the
political and economic amb1t10ns
of the United States.

I

The word "solidarity''. has
been mouthed around without
1ts most adept users fully understanding the meaning of the
term
As Webster defines the
·
word, sol~darity "is an entfre
un10n of interests and res~ons1bilities in a group.''. Con ning
ourselves to the strict meaning
. '
then, the obstacles to the attainment of this relationship with
the Southern Continent arc obv10us. In th e light of past events,
the errors committed by our
Diplomat Blundered
ests of civilization. In such an
Federal government and certain
Both our diplomacy and our
racial and cultural prejudices instance as Uncle Sam's taking diplomats have served to widen
have succeeded in alienating the over the Panama Canal, citizens
(Continued on Page 4)

Play Depicts
Typical Dad

i DIG

l

DIG
DI G

By Mary Lee Ast
"LIFE WITH FATHER," returning by popular demand for
•-.c·~-~~~~-~~
its second appearance in thi s
By S. J . Dalheim
city, is a simple but delightful
Although the comil)g social family story. It is the kind that
events are mighty interesting, makes you chuckle deep down
we can't help delving into the inside and makes you smile and
past and bringing back some think : "That's just what happens
pleasant memories. Climaxing at home." There is no extraorexam week was the unforget- dinary action, but a series of
able Prom of '43 - a very swish I minute details that occur evt'ry

~~;ir~h~~ ~~;enM;r~ ~:~:, av:~ ! da;A~~H~a;iil: ali:~~bborn, blus~
10

who will ever forget "Dearly tering, yet kindly figure of. th e
Beloved." Senior attendants - I Gay Nineties, with a temper that
Dell, Marj, and Lee held up the is characteristic of his red hair.
"old faithful" tradition with I He demands order ·in his housetheir dates, while Helen, Mary hold and loudly claims to b e the
Fran, and Coxie had that "some- supreme head of the family . Yet
thing new has been added" look 1'~ ather is always subtly domin-very becoming, too. Uesp1te ated by Mother. The man r eal date-gas difficulties, the Edge- izes this, but absolutely refuses
cliffers can't be thwarted-Rene i to admit it. Mother is gentle,
with Jimmy (by permission) · feminine , and flighty, always
Mary Lou and Gene, Betty and managing to frustrate Father's
Bill, Joan and a Sigma Chi from desire for a household routin e.
Tennessee, Betty and Greg, and
THE REST of the family is
Jean and Bert. Bob's fur~ough composed of four sons, all with
was cancelled at the last minute, .l<'ather's fiery r e d hair. These
so he sent fiancee , Ginny, a new range from the 19-year-old high
watch sort of consolation school graduate, Bill, who 1s
prize. Cheer up, Juniors, the mannishly planning to ent er
sun-room was a good idea, any- Yale in the fall, to the adorable
way.
, four-year-old .baby.
Bill has
Re m e mber T h e Prom s?
made college his ambition , but
While on the Prom subject, sudde nly h e is stabbed by Cupid
we had better give our friends I and he determines to face th e
from "two miles over" a bit of cold world, to work, and to
space. Wearing the special vie- , marry his young heart's desir e.
tory corsages proudly were: 1 THE PLAY is concerned with
Midge with Johnny (the N. F . th e Father's early morning temC. C. S. Project No. 1) , Anne per when h e discovers his paper
with Carl, Miriam and Larry spread all over th e dining room;
(courtesy of 4 hour service), and the Mothe r 's futil e attempts to
Eileen and Bobby . Patsy Mac is be m e thodical and to balance
at it again. This time it's Paul, th e family budge t ; th e eldest
and Louisville is fading rapidly son's decision to accept hi s opinto the category of "just a portunity to attend Yale ; and
memory."
I the .Father's sub~ission a nd
Jane Pike and go ver nment of- p rom ise to b e baptized. Moth er
ficials are on th e "outs" these fear.;; that s h e will be separated
days. It seems that Jane has no in e ternity from her lovable
conception of time, but th e Ar- husband, wh o stubbornly refuses
my just do es n 't play that w ay to b e baptized . She becomes
. . . Mary Rose and Ethel Hart very sick a nd at th e crisis of h er
impressing th e a lie n s with th e illness, sh e forces h er worned
b est of Navy slang _ th ey're the husband t o promise that h e will
latest to sacrifice for the cause. receive th e sacrament.
Thus
It's Floyd and Bill respectively peace and harmony r eign in that
... M e b visited Duke Univers ity happy New York house hold of
and its newest Fina nce lnstruc- th e nineti es.
tor over th e week-end. Joan
THIS PLAY was well proSchultz in Ch icago for basically duced, dire cted, and act e d. It
th e same principle . . . Leslie is was definitely of fi rst class end estroying a ll those files on th e t ertainment value.
Life With
Jims and the L arrys and is at ' t 'ather proves that the public
last narrowing h er scope. Proof, will pa tronize and apprecia te
1s the daily letter to Mississ1pp1. clea!1, fr es h , who lesome comedy.
The American people do not
They're Engaged
have to be shock e d by sophistJ. Those engagement . ring '11ur- ' cated humor, but s till enjoy th e
nes h ave begun again . Gmny simple th in gs if th ey ar cle\'l<'a rwick has bee n s uccessfully erly don e.
evad ing th e s noopers since last
Ma y . Dell and Anita were less some thing better t o do, b u t she'!
secretive about it .. . Ange, th e not bitter. Quote: Anyone can
second twin, is leavi ng college , r u le the Fiesta, but it takes d1 slife on March 6, for the lure of I tmction to be Qu een of N elf's.
the wedding march. Until th e n , Unquote . . . Celebrating somes h e labors und er th e b u rden of thing sp eci al over K e ntucky way
a three hour a week schedule. at B everley Hills w e re Fitz and
The lucky man is Frank, of Flo, a nd Si and Claire . . . The
course . . . Loey Meyer has a Breckenridge Birthday t rip has
n ew ri ng, too. It's N orb's, an d not been cancelled, ju st postan exp erienced guess would pone d. Uon 't worry, Lee, there
place its weight in the two ton are 42 more week- ends in this
class . . . not counting the two year . . . Biblical characters
rolls of adhesive tape . . . Kibby brought up-to-date at very small

i

PAN-AMERICAN SOLIDARITY DEMANDS
TRUE CO-OPERATION, STUDENT DECLARES
IL atin

__

I

1s the first frat-pinned co.llegJenne of th e season and is likmg
the ar·rangement, but much. H 's
a real treat to see the calm, unexcitable Miss K ., not so. Even
I bats rats and traffic jams never
phas'e he;,

l

Parents Plan Party
0. L. C.ers are dating their
test valentines this Sunday for
dmncr and entertainment at the
1 p
' p t
B t
annua
arents
ar y . . . e ty Kiernan displaying prowess
at her second-best campus sport
-kite flying. It's for want of

cost by th e enterprising Soph omores.
Charlotte Bracke giving us a
look into the future - it's a picture, not a crystal ball . . . Gerry leaving for Cleveland with
all her "props" on the first weekend of U. C.'s work section. The
"wonderful boy" thinks it isn't.
Maybe there was a bet on this.
too, Hankie?
Our editor refusing to be
quoted about the "men in .
in her life." . .. And we don't
mean khaki.

TH E

ALUMNAE-I I
NOTES

By Virginia Beck

APPEARING HERE TONIGHT
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CASUALS
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IStudent

Brigade
IAids Fr_._ S_tritch
A typewriter brigade has been
form ed by Edgecliff students to
assist the Rev. Alfred Stritch,
history instructor, in conducting a campaign for the benefit
of the Monastery of the Dominican Sisters of Perpetual Adoration, Madison road, Cincinnati.
The students are addressing
envelopes in which letters are
being sent to ~rospective m~m
bers of the Guild of the Prmce
of Peace, an organization of
Catholics interested in the work
of the Dominican sisters.

More girls and more clothesand
what could be more natr:' ·
ural? Have you noticed ... the
,,.,,
sweater-tucked-in fad . . . that
with a "plug" for the A lumnae
"overdose of vitamin pills" look
theater party to be given Thu rsof Gerry Hanson in her pink
sweater tucked inside a brown
day, Feb. 18, at the Paramount
pleated skirt . . . Ginny Daughtheater, Peebles corner. The ate rty in her non-practical but
traction is "Stand By For Acsuper-attractive jonquil yellow
tion," a story of the U. S. Navy
coat . . . Miria m Stautberg in a
in the present war. We are
brown wool shirt with an au- ,
again asking the warm and loyal
thentic peasant-laced bodice and Mary Burns Gives R e port
support we have always received
beige wool skirt, with the tdhee- At War Chest M
, eeting
mure ro und neck under
from the 0. L. C. studen t body
even more demure round Stautand their friends. (Incidentally,
Mary B urns, sophomore, gave
berg chin.
FREDERIC CHRISTIAN
a brief talk at the War Chest
if in the course of any of t he acMargie Ruft wrapping her nice rally l uncheon meeting held on
Lecturers to appear this evening on the occasion of Parents'
tua l battle scenes shown in th e Night at Edgecliff are the world travelers, Sylvia and Frederick long arms clad in a beige cashFeb. 12 at the Hotel Gibson.
picture, you see yo ur "man in Christian, who have recently left news-making spots of Europe. mere sweater aro und the back
Reports were made on the proof her chair in religion class ... gress of the campaign.
blue" at his battle station, you
Miss
Del Wadel in an aqua chenille Burns reported on the War
have the manager's permission
house coat with a surrealist pink Chest work accompl ish d by the
to stand u p and shriek " there's
chiffon band around her head ... students.
J im! ", and then settle back to
also Del in her more formal mobask in ref lected glory!)
ments in the slickest Kerry
1
R eligious instructions for stu - 1
(Continued from Pate 1)
Cricket we've seen, in forest
You have to be a pretty fast
WILL YOU GIVE A
There was the time green with buckles instead of
stepper to keep up with Mary dents of East Vocational h igh Edgecliff.
SOLDIER A BETTER
school,
A
shla
nd
and
Burdett
aveMacke, one of our '41 grads.
t he state inspectors were ob- the traditional buttons on the
CHANCE TO LIVE?
jacket.
Mary, of the curly brown locks nues, Cincinnati, will begin at
serving classes, and Sister DeloO
ur
Lady
of
Cincinnati
college
Your Red Cro11
and never failing smile, was
Mary Frances Walter's brown
seen one day a week or so ago with in a few weeks, accordin g to ra laughs in remembering. She corduroy sk irt with one huge
Worker willtellyouhowinMorrh'
walking the q uiet streets of Sister Mary Constance, psychol- recalls the preparations of the red and yellow patch slashing
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SERVING OVR COUNTRY

Societas Latina '
Elects Officers

CUTTING

A recent poll of students at Edgecliff shows that there are 35 fathers, brothers,
and sisters of students in the service of their country.
A list of their names and
whereabouts follows:
Brother
Student
fost

The newly organized Societas
Latina held its election of officers in true Roman fashion on
Feb. 10. The votes of the members were cast in an urn in the
college dining hall.
The results of the election are : Consul,
Jean Overbeck, and Praetor,
Dorothy Diehl.
The club has been established
to awaken interest in the Latin
classics and to f urther the cultural background of the students.
Projects, reports, and
discussions are among the activities planned by the members.
The first meeting will be held
in Emery hall th e last week of
February.

Paul B. Apple
Louis Hart
Laurence Fannon
Paul Bosken
William Jansze n
Charles Schwartz
Louis Schwartz
John Woestman
William Manley
Robert Manley
Richard Manley
John Over beck

Leslie Apple
Ethel Hart
Catherine Fannon
Dorothy Boske n
P atty Janszen
Catherine Schwartz

Alaska
Unassigned
Fort Knox, Kentucky
North Africa
Columbus, Ohio
Evanston, Ill.
Fort Bragg, N. C.
England
Rome, New York
Camp Davis
Camp Robinson, Ark.
Camp Santa Anita,
Arcadia, Calif.
Fort Sill, Okla.
Grand Haven , Mich.
Bowman Field, Kentucky
Camp Hood, Texas
Alaska
Camp Breckenridge,
Kentucky
Fort Sill, Okla .
Alaska
Overseas
Camp Breckenridge, Ky.
Grand Rapids, Mich.
Camp Chaffee, Ark.
Iowa City, la.
Fort McClelland
Miami Beach, Fla.
Camp Claiborne, La.
Fort Riley, Kans.
England
Kweilin, China
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By Virginia Daugherty
CROSS CREEK, by Marjorie
Kinnan Rawlings, New York,
Scribners, 1941.

A dozen years or more ago
Marjorie Kinnan Rawlings, feel
Marialice Woestman
ing that she would never become
Mary Ann Manley
a writer, gave up a newspaer
job in Rochester, J;oi. Y ., and re
treated to an orange grove at
J ean Overbeck
Cross Creek in Florida.
She
subsequently wrote and publish
Paul P errine
Mary Pat P errine
ed South Moon Under and the
Jose ph Albers
Lorraine Albers
Pulitzer prize winner, The Year
Richard Fedders
Mernie Fedders
ling . In Cross Creek Mrs. Rawl
Edward Bodde
Mary Bodde
ings presents the source mate
William Wadel
Adele Wadel
rial for the fiction she has writ
John Smith
Ruth Smith
ten.
The literary landscape is the
William Dierker
Betty Dierker
Florida backwoods country, the
Paul Geers
Be tty Ann Geers
literary folk, the motley cpllec
Laurence Rack
Grace Rack
, tion of "Crackers", "po' whites"
Robert Rack
and Negroes who make up the
Frank Rack
population of Cross Creek. The
Two different saints called
John Schuh
Peggy Schuh
book is a reminiscent, unhurried
Valentine, both of them martyrs,
Robert Schuh
and humorous account of the dis
are mentioned in ancient marFrank Klahm
Gertrude Klahm
covery of this setting and these
tyrologies under the date of
Charles Walte r
Mary Frances Walter
f people and of their possession.
Feb. 14. One is described as a
Ray Walter
Black Martha Mickens was the
priest of Rome, another as a
Bob
Walter
first to welcome Mrs. Rawlings
Bishop of Interamna.
These
Paul Walter
to Cross Creek.
"She came
two seem to have both suffered
Rev. Leo Walter
walking toward me in the grove
in the second half of the third
Sister
one bright sunny December day
century and to have buried on
Catherine Gerbus
Anna
Mae
Gerbus
Portsmouth, Va.
She walked like a very
the }'laminia n Way in Rome.
Father
young
woman and walks so to
The popular custom of sendMajor H . L. Hogan
Janet Hogan
Camp Breckenridge, Ky.
this day. She is getting on to
ing tender messages on St. Valseventy
She was a rich,
entine's day had its origin in a
our realistic literature, contacts
smooth brown . . . She said "I
conventional belief generally reour hurrying business men and
come to pay my respecks. I
ceived in France and England
concludes that the people of the
be's Martha. Martha Mickens.
in the Middle Ages, that half
0 I arI
United States are brisk and
I
wants to welcome you. Me and
way through the second month
(Continued from Page 2)
competent, but hardly cultured. ; The interclass pl1ay competi- my man, Old Will, was the first
of the year the birds began to
Perhap 3 the greatest unifying tion, an annual event at Edge- hands on this place . .. It's home
pair.
For this reason St. Val- the breach already existing. Aft
er
encouraging
some
sort
of
an
influence
among the Spanish cliff, is tentatively scheduled for to me. We too old now to do
entine's day was l ook ed upon as
organization
to
unify
the
indeAmericans
is the C at h o l i c the latter part of April.
lndi- steady work but I just wants t o
sacred to lovers a nd as a proper
occasion for writing love letters pendent sta·. es of South and Church Their religion is a so- ' vidual directors are chosen by tell you anytime you get in a
North America, the
United cial heritage, one steeped in the the various classes represented tight, us is here to do all w e
and sending love tokens.
States defeated its own purpose traditions of th ~ past. The mis- in the campus dramatic club, can." Mrs. Rawlings ask ed how
by directing its delegates to sionaries who accompanied the the Edgecliff Players.
long it was since Mar tha has
C.S.M.C. Unit Outlines
dominate the business of Pan- early Portuguese and Spanish
A cup will be 'a warded the worked in the grove. "Sugar,
American conferences. It was explorers to the new world, laid class whose play is voted the she answered "I got no way o'
Its Activities Program
only through the express wishes the groundwork for the Church's best by the judges who will be tellin' the years. The years
of President Roosevelt that our subsequent success in the re- appointed later.
Self direction, comes and t h e years goes."
A program for futur e activirepresentatives to the Monte- ligious, educational, and social costumes, . scenery, characters,
And so it is at Cross Creek,
ties of the C.S.M .C. unit was
outlined at its meeting F eb. 3. video conference in 1933 were fields . Insofar as the Roman and choice of play will have a the years come and the years
Included in this program were instructed to assure the other Catholic faith is the creed of major part in the decision of go, marked only by the subtle
delegates that their presence was millions of the United States, it the judges.
changes in season which are the
the resol utions to listen to the
an
indication
of
North
American
can
hardly
be
said
that
a
reliMary
Jane
Knochel
will
dibasis for some of the most beauRt. Rev. Monsignor Fulton J.
Sheen on the Catholic Hour and good will and co-operation. The gious barrier exists. And yet, rect the senior play a nd Beatrice tiful discriptive passages in the
to say alo ud in a group the daily Pan-American union is accom- the widespread activity of Pro- Arling has been chosen to pro- book.
plishing great things, such as testant missionaries from North duce the freshmen production.
With a genius for character
Rosary for peace.
the establishment of a low rate America in a continent tradi- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - portrayal and for descri ption of
Another
important activity of postage and of charges for tionally Catholic m akes the· Lat- ties in the departments which a way of life, Mrs. Rawlings precarried on by some of the mem- money orders a nd parcel post in Americans regard the Unite d are concerned with Latin Amer- sents the citizens of Cross Creek
bers of this unit is the teaching between the American countries States as an exclu sively P rotest- ica and its language. It is main- -some of them transient, some
of catechism to the children in and the extension of the pro- ant country. Natu rally they re- tained that close cultural contact of them permanent, all of them
public schools.
cedure of arbitration for the ad- 1 gard p rostlytizing efforts as an would stem from the acqu isition individu als under the discerning
justment of commercial rela- implication that their people are of fluency in Spanish among eye of the author. Much of the
tions.
considered heathen.
our own students. It is also charm and appeal of the book
C hilean Women Topic
1
that our popular writ- lies in the fact that these are
·
d
suggested
Ever since the official recogNew Doc t rme Nee ed
At Student Club Meet
nition by the United States of
These are the chief problems ers turn their genius on that all real people, and the most in1
part of the world for a wh.ile, dividual of them all is the au"Wom en of Chile" was the South American independence in 1 which confront the person who and that more attention be paid thor herself. revealed in her re1822,
representatives
have
been
would
endeavor
to
solidify
our
topic presented by Miss Mary
to the movies that go to South actions as she adapts herself to
Ball, guest speaker, at the last sent down to the capitals of the 1 relations with South America America. Some regulation to the ways of the remote Florida
mdividual
republics.
Unhappily,
and
strengthen
the
defense
of
meeting of the Pan-American
prohibit the export of films that hamlet.
club, in Emery hall on J an. 27. the men chosen to fill these dip- me comment. Ana tnere are do not properly present AmerThrough 12 years at Cross
lomatic
posts
were
not
always
many
who
are
attempting
to
This was the first of a series of
ican life would seem in order. Creek, Mrs. Rawlings came to
fitted
for
these
positions.
Today
solve
the
problems.
They
adprograms to be given at the
Above all, continued co-opera- know the "toady frogs, lizards,
meetings to acquai nt the club's these same . posts are occupied vacate a conciliation or, at tion with the Pan-American con- and varmints" as well as she
for
the
most
part
by
men
of
least,
a
restatement
of
the
Monmembers with South America.
ferences and continued sponsor- knew her neighbors. Recalling
Mary L ee Ast also gave a re- good breeding, familiar with the Iroe Doctrine so as to assure the s h ip of the Good N eighbor pol- the Black snake that has lived
language,
culture,
and
instituSouthern
republics
that
the
view of "Salud", a South AmerI
icy are required.
for years under her bedroom,
ica n novel, by Margaret Culk- tions of the countries to which Americas are for all the AmerThere is much talk of the de- Mrs. Rawlings sometimes thinks
they have been sent, a nd having 1 icans, not alone the North Amerin Banning.
an interest in other angles of 1 icans. These scholars insist on velopment of a Western Hemi- that Cross Creek belongs more
civilization
combining to its animal than to its human
their work besides just the dis- an exchange of students, and, if sphere
1
Anglo-American
elements
with inhabitants. "Who owns Cross
Cost Analyst Is Speaker 1j charge of their duties.
possible of professors. Of course,
Latin American elements, and Creek?" someone once asked.
At Chemistry ell.t h Meet
Emphas1"ze Culture
the invited professors would oc- f
d d
. ·1·
. h
cupy the chairs in our universi- oun e on a c1v1 1zation m er- She answers: "The red birds, I
---Since they have little material
ited by both from England. The think . . . for they will have
Ramon D. Crowell, cost anal- wealth or military strength, the
attainment of this goal is cer- their vests even in the face of
yst of the Procter and Gamble ::iouth American countries have , . . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . tainly in the distant future. In delinquent mortgages
It
company, was guest speaker at always laid great stress on culSympathy
the meantime, the peoples of the seems to me that the earth may
the meeting of the Chemistry ture, on ideals, on soul and spirFaculty members and stu- Western Hemisphere must learn be borrowed and not bought. It
club h eld in McAuley hall on it. If w'e measure a country's
dents of Edgecliff extend their to know and understand one an- may be used but not owned.
Jan. 6.
Mr. Crowell spoke of progress m terms of economy, sincerest sympathy to the other better and to respect the
Mrs. Rawlings has succeeded
his duties at the Procter and then the United States by far families of Jean Wingerter civilization of one another more in interpreting as from afar the
Gamble company and emphasiz- surpasses any other country of Lueke, '37, and Betty Win- fully. Thus only will civiliza- fierceness of the Florida earth
ed the importance of a college the Western Hemisphere. And
gerter Hesskamp, '39, on the tion and solidarity be effected and its creatures, portraying the
education as a basis for a posi- this is exactly the view of the I death of their father, Mr. Ed- among the 21 republics. We monotony of the landscape as a
tion in modern industry. Mar- "Yanquis." The citizen of Lat- ward w. Wingerter, on Feb. must aim to make the Monroe thin surfacing for the violence
_io rie Ruff, president of the club, m Amer:ca, however, views our 8.
Doctrine a Pan-American doc- which lies always coiled and
1
presided .
inartistic motion pictures, reads I'----------------· trine.
ready to strike.
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